H.P.A.R.C. BULLETIN
HAZEL PARK AMATEUR

RAD 10 CLUB

CLUB PICNIC &TRANSMITTER HUNT
When:
Where:

July 26, 1981 - Sunday 12:00 Noon
Green Acres Park in Ferndale - Woodward Hgts. Avenue (1 block West
of 9 Mile)

Frequency for the hunt will be 147.51 mhz (club frequency) with 147.49 mhz
as an alternate. The "rabbit" will be located somewhere within the Hazel
Park city limits. The picnic will be a bring your own food and beverage
with the club supplying charcoal. Prizes will be awarded for winners in
the hunt. Even if you have never been involved before come on out as it's
loads of fun.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
FIELD DAY 1981
We scored 696 points. Thanks to all the following people who helped: Gary
K8PNZ, Al KA8CWA, Chuck WA8RDH, Jim KB8M, John WD8AYW, Jack WA8UPU, Dan
KA8NDY, Fran Demiling, Jim WD8NVP, Don WB8JYX, Jim N8ARL, Jim WD8NIU, Carole
WD8JEJ, Norm N8AFS, Leo N8AFA, Jim WA8UQP, Wilbur N8CBB, Mike WB8MDG, Andy
WA8UDW, Jack KC8FR. Special thanks to Verline who did a super job orga
nizing everything. Also thanks to that special "youngster Wilbur N8CBB
for climbing the trees to help with antenna installation.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
ll

CLASSES
Novice and General Classes will commence October 7, 1981. Please contact
John Cook WD8AYW if you want to teach, either code or theory. It's an
extremely enjoyable task, plus it's not that hard. The motto of our club
is "Serving Amateur Radio Through Education".
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
COMING ACTIVITIES
Sunday NET 147.51 9:00 PM
Sunday 7-26-81 Club XTMR Hunt Picnic
Sept. 13 Findlay Swap & Shop
Sept. 19 Grand Rapids Swap & Shop
Sept. 20 L'Anse Creuese Swap & Shop
Sept. 27 Adrian Swap &Shop
Dec. 6 HPARC Swap & Shop

WHO TO CONTACT
Pres. - John WD8AY¥1 544-3173
Sec. - Bulletin Jack WA8UPU 477
7929
or 647-6450
Activities Chm. Wilbur N8CBB
546-9759

l

UPCOMING MEETINGS
The next board meeting will be Monday, August 31, 1981. Everyone is
welcome at these meetings. The first club meeting will be Wednesday,
September 9, 1981 at Hoover School. The program will be "How To Do Itl/.
Different pieces of equipment will be displayed and presentations will
be given as to how they work. Some examples are SWR Bridge, Dummy Load,
and Antenna Tuner. If the program is well received, we will display one
piece of equipment per month.
We would like to start a sell table at the monthly meetings. Bring any
stuff you want to unload (I mean sell) to the meeting and see if anyone
is interested. It1s a good way to at least get the dust off your valuable
treasures!
Possible programs for the ensuing year are: CPR, Fast Scan, Insurance,
Ham Radio in General. We are thinking of having an old-timers night next
spring. We would like to have older hams come in and give their perspec
tive of ham radio then and now.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
FUTURE CLUB ACTIVITIES
Swap &Shop will be December 6, 1981. Tickets and flyers will be available
by the September meeting. Main prizes have not been finalized, but will
be by the time you receive this. So far the Swap &Shop Committee consists
of Jack WA8UPU, John WD8AYW, and Mike Schnell WD8NIS.
We are having a membership contest and rules are: Whoever gets the most
people to join the club wins. Winner will receive free years membership
and plaque. Second and third place winners will receive free years member
ship. Contest will run until December meeting with presentation taking
place in January.
Traveling CW trophy will be re-instituted.

More on this later.

When buying equipment or parts from local radio stores, mention our club.
These suppliers support us in the Swap & Shop and other activities and we
in turn must support them.
73 Jack
WA8UPU

